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Note: INSTRUCTI0N To CANDIDATES:

I) section-A is compalsory consisting of rEN questions ca,yirtg T,/o nrarks each.2) section'B contains Frr/E questionl carrying Frr/E nrarks each atttr studcnts have toottempt any FOUR questions.
3) section-c contains THREE questions caftying TEN mctrks each untl students have toattempt any TIVO questions.

Q.1 Write briefly:
Section A

(a) State the advantages of Renewable energy resources.
(b) I{ow do vou classify wind power plant?

(c) What is biomass?

(d) Discuss any one geothermal source as available.

(e) What do you mean by extraterrestrial solar radiation?
(D Discuss the disadvantages of hamessing of wave energy for power generation.
(g) Classi$r the various types of.fuel cell

(h) What is Seebeck thermoelectric effect?

(i) What is photon energy?

fi) What is a Thennocline storage system?

Section B
Q'2 what is wind energy? Discuss the effect of forces acfing on the blades of a wind turbine.
Q'3 Describe the principle of operation and constructional detairs of a basic thermionic genemtor.
Q'4 with the help of suitable diagrams, explain how thermoelectric generarors can be used forut'ity power generation as werl as waste heat ut'ization.

Q'5 
.H; n*tTtffil;" 

of various enersv resources. what is the tuhrre of n<,n-conventionar

Q'6 Explain the performance characteristics of a fuer celi.
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Q.7

Section C
a) I{ow can amount of solar radiations falling on a tilterl flat surfirce bc estimated?
b) calculate total insolation per hour on a flat plate coilector insrailecr i, New Derhi.The sitelatitude is 26.6o, tlie daie is June 15 and time is I p.rn. isolai"triire). l.he Coliec:torsurface is titred at an angle 20'with the horizontal faci'g soutt,'The 

total radiatio'per hour on a horizontal plane is z.s rri,,m2-lrr and ration of diffuseradiation is 0.37. Thegrou'd reflectivityis 0.2. (Hourangle cr; ror I p.m.:_15,)t 
H|l:::t01il:tttt 

of biogas generation bv anaerobic digestit,, process? Describe a

t 
X#j,Tt 

operational and environmental consrraints in the desigrr of geothermal power

a) Explain the mechanism of wave motion

b) Derive equations for the power output a'd efficiency of an MHI ) po\\,er.generator.

Q"B

Q.e

-----END---__
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